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Abstract
Introduction: Melorheostosis is a rare chronic bone disease, characterized by linear hyperostosis along
the bone cortex. First case described in 1922 by Leri and Joanny. It can affect any bone, being more
frequent in long bones. The etiology remains unknown although several theories have been proposed.
Men and women are equally affected, and no hereditary features have been discovered. Onset is
insidious, and mostjj common symptoms are pain, deformity and joint stiffness. The diagnosis is
obtained by combining the clinical and radiological findings (mainly radiography with typical image in
"candle wax"). There is no definitive or specific treatment, being always palliative.
Case report: We describe a case of a 35-year-old woman presented with a history of left forearm dull
and aching pain with mild swelling. There was no relevant family history or trauma. Physical
examination revealed a firm non-tender swelling over distal half of the left forearm. The pathology report
described nonspecific, dense cortical bone with mature and immature bone tissues. X-rays showed
hyperostosis of the radius of the right forearm (image in "candle wax"). The patient is in physical therapy
program and has a positive response to analgesics and intravenous bisphosphonate zolendronic acid.
Conclusion: The exact etiology remains unclear. There is no definite treatment available for this rare
disease. Only symptomatic treatment improve the condition of the patients, quit well result obtain with
zolendronic acid and physiotherapy.
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Introduction
Melorheostosis is quite a rare chronic bone disorder characterised by mesodermal dysplasia of
bone, also known as Leri’s disease, candle bone disease or melting wax syndrome. The disease
was first described by Leri and Joanny in 1922 [1]. The etiology is unknown, although several
theories have been proposed, such as a mesenchymal cell differentiation defect (genetic
mutation in LEMD 3 gene, vascular disorders or inflammatory processes. None of these
theories have been completely proven [2]. It can affect any bone, being more common in long
bones. Men and women are equally affected, and no hereditary features have been reported.
Most common presentation is pain & most common involved bone part is diaphysis of long
bones with rare involvement of axial skeleton [3]. Diagnosis is obtained by combining the
clinical and radiological findings (flowing hyperostosis/ candle wax appearance) [4]. There is
no definitive treatment, it always palliative.
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Case report
A 35-year-old woman presented with a history of left forearm dull and aching pain with mild
swelling. Her limb pain presented since last 12 years. The swelling gradually progressed.
There was no relevant family history or trauma. Physical examination revealed a firm nontender swelling over distal half of the left forearm. The swelling was bony hard, non-tender
and Skin temperature was normal. Elbow and wrist joint movement was normal as compare to
right side. No other abnormality was detected in the right upper limb and lower limbs. Plain
radiographs (Fig 1) of left forearm showed extensive, dense, irregular cortical hyperostosis,
resembling candle wax, extending along the length of bone, resulting in deformity of the bone
and narrowing of the medullary cavities. A plain radiograph of the bones on the right upper
limb was normal. MR findings reveal near total diaphyseal cortical extensive homogenous
osteoid overgrowth encroaching on medullary cavity resulting in expansion and remodelling of
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left radial shaft, no evidence of any associated vascular
malformation or soft tissue abnormality, no pathological
fracture seen (fig 2). Laboratory findings revealed a
normocytic anaemia, serum calcium, phosphorus, alkaline
phosphatase, ESR, C-reactive protein, α-fetoprotein,
carcinoembryonic antigen were all within normal limits. The

pathology report described nonspecific, dense cortical bone
with mature and immature bone tissues. Single infusion of 5
mg zolendronic acid over 30 minute and analgesics were
given to the patient. Physiotherapy started to prevent the
deformity. After 3 months in follow up, the patient reported
alleviation of the pain.

Fig 1: X- ray left forearm AP and Lateral showing hyperostosis left radius cortex with obliteration of medullary canal and candle wax
appearance of cortex.

Fig 2: MR findings reveal near total diaphyseal cortical extensive homogenous osteoid overgrowth encroaching on medullary cavity resulting in
expansion and remodelling of left radial shaft, no evidence of any associated vascular malformation or soft tissue abnormality, no pathological
fracture seen.
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Discussion
We reported this case because of its rarity and on differential
diagnosis doubts raised to other disease such as osteomyelitis
or tumors. When it affects long bones it is usually diagnosed
by the characteristic “dripping candlewax” image. Bone
biopsy and microbiological cultures of affected tissue must be
done to differentiate the disease from above mentioned
differential diagnosis, although these investigations are not
required for the diagnosis of melorheostosis. The disease
affects Male and female equally, and no hereditary features
have been discovered. This rare disease has insidious onset,
and usually present with dull aching pain due to subperiosteal
bone formation. Skin becomes rough, hard and in 17% of
cases that may have hyperpigmentation. Melorheostosis
commonly affects, the long bones of the upper and lower
limb, it can affects short bones of hand and foot, but rarely the
axial skeleton [5, 6]. Melorheostosis may present in a
monostotic, polyostotic, or monomelic form. The monomelic
form is most common [7]. In this patient, left forearm was
affected.
The several hypotheses are given but the exact aetiology
remains unclear. Most accepted hypothesis was given by
Murray and McCredie 1979 [8] was that, embryonic infection
of nerve root causes neural scarring and segmental bone
sclerosis responsible for melorheostosis. Kim J-E
demonstrated that there is down regulation of adhesion
proteins those involved in osteoblastic regulation, specifically
transforming growth factor β induced gene product, which
helps in the development of hyperostosis and associated soft
tissue abnormalities [9]. Another possible aetiology of
melorheostosis is a loss of function mutation in the LEMD3
gene, a protein involved in bone morphogenic protein and
tumor growth factor-β signalling [10]. Above mentioned both
hypothesis support the genetic involvement of the disease so
further work have to be done, to find out exact cause and role
of gene therapy for this rare disease.
Routine lab investigations usually are normal. Histological
findings are usually nonspecific and often show dense bone
formation with combination of mature and immature bone
elements [11]. Osteoblastic activity along the margins of
osteons is common feature, whereas osteoclastic activity is
not prominent [12]. In this patient haematological reports was
almost normal. Radiological features show flowing
hyperosteosis appear like hardened wax which has dripped
down the side of the candle.
Treatment is mainly symptomatic; Bisphosphonate and
physiotherapy are commonly used [13]. Operative treatment
consists of tendon lengthening, hyperostosis bone excision,
osteotomies,
sympathectomy
and
amputation.
In
melorheostosis, Potential causes of the bone pain included
increased osteoclastic bone resorption and activation of pain
receptors, raised intraosseous pressure and increased
vascularity secondary to hyperosteosis and soft tissue
involvement around joints. Thus, bisphosphonate treatment
would be expected to reduce inflammatory bone pain and
symptoms in melorheostosis via a number of mechanisms.
Bisphosphonates inhibit osteoclastic bone resorption by direct
and indirect actions on osteoblasts and macrophages and bone
vascularity. They have been shown to decrease bone pain,
slow progression of bone lesion [14].
The prognosis of a patient with melorheostosis is quit
variable, it depends on the anatomical location, soft tissues
extension, and other soft tissue changes. Melorheostosis does
not shorten life Span, however, morbidity may be
considerable. The diseases have a slow, chronic course, with

periods of exacerbation and arrest. Recurrence is common
after operative excision [15].
Conclusion
Melorheostosis is a rare chronic bone disease, characterized
by linear hyperostosis along the bone cortex. It is only
diagnosed by characteristic candle wax type appearance in xray film. There is no definite treatment available for this
disease. Only symptomatic treatment improves the condition
of the patients, better result obtains with intravenous
zolendronic acid and physiotherapy.
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